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STAFF REPORT: AP!EAL Julia SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: County of Ventura 

DECISION: 

APPEAL NO.: 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY OWNER: 

Approval with Conditions 

A-4-VNT-97-068 

Pacific Bell Mobile Services 

Faria Family Partnership c/o Lindsay Nielson 

PROJECT LOCATION: 210 sq. ft. site east of existing antennas, south of 101 
Freeway and Padre ~uan Canyon Road and north of old Pacific Coast Highway, 
Southern Pacific Railroad tracKs, and Faria Community, 3945 Pacific Coast 
Highway, North Coast of Ventura County. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Installation of 4 panel antennas on a 35 ft. monopole, 
·two base transceiver station (BTS) cabinets 4 ft. by 5 ft. in size and 
placement of a "temporary during construction" palletized BTS unit 
approximately 4 ft. by 5 ft. by 20 ft. height, not longer than six months on 
the sHe. 

APPELLANT': William Stratton 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: County of Ventura certified Local Coastal Program; 
County of Ventura administrative record for coastal development permit 
Conditional Use Permit 4950; Coastal development permits no. 6-97-7 and 6-97~9 
(Pacific Bell Mobile S~rvices); Staff, San Diego District, Modifications to 
Regular Calendar Staff Report and Preliminary Recommendations Dated March 20, 
1997. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMHFNPATIQN: 

The appellant contends that the project is inconsistent with the Ventura 
County Local Coastal Program because the project is inconsistent with Land Use 
Plan policies regarding allowed l.and use, hazards, scen1 c and visual qua11 ty, 
access and recreation opportunities, public works facilities, and 
environmentally sensitive habitats/protection of coastal waters. The 
appellant also contends that the project is inconsistent with Section 8175 -
5.9 of the Coastal zoning Ordinance. 
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The staff recom.ends that the CO..ission, after public hearing, determine that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed because the project as submitted is consistent with the 
standards set forth in the certified local coastal program and the public 
access policies of the Coastal Act. 

Should the.Commission find a substantial issue exists and open the de novo 
hearing, staff recommends the Commission continue the de novo hearing to a 
subsequent meeting. 

I. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

After certification of a Local Coastal Program (LCP), the Coastal Act (Section 
30603) provides for appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local 
government actions on Coastal Development Permits. Development approved by . 
counties and cities may be appealed if they are: (1) located within the .apped 
appealable areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public 
road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach 
or of the mean high-tide line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is 
the greater distance; (2) located within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or 
stream; (3) located in a sensitive coastal resource area. Furthermore, 
development approved by a County may be appealed if it is not designated as a 
principal permitted use in zoning ordinance or zoning district map, where 
located outside the designated appeal areas. 

For development approved by the local government as noted above, the grounds 
for the appeal are limited to an allegation that the developm&nt does not 
conform to the standards set forth in the certified LCP or the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires that the Commission hear an 
appeal unless the Commission determine.s that no substantial issue is rahed 
with respect to the gro\lnds on which the appeal has been filed pursuant to PRC 
Section 30603. If the staff recommends "substantial 1ssue11 and no 
Commissioners object, the Commission may proceed directly to a de novo public 
hearing on substantial issue. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial hsue", or the Commission decides to 
hear arguments and vote on substantial issue question, proponents and 
opponents will have an opportunity to address whether the appeal raises a 
substantial issue. It takes a majority of the Commissioners present to find 
that no substantial issue is raised. 

Should the Commission find that substantial issue does exist, the Commission 
will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of the·project at the same 
time or at a subsequent meeting. If the Commission conducts a de novo hearing 
pn the permit application, the applicable test of the Commission to consider 
is whether the proposed development is in conformity with he certified Local 
Coastal Program pursuant to Section 30604(b) of the Coastal Act. 

In addition. PRC Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that, for 
development between the first public road and the sea, a finding must be made 
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by the approving agency, whether the local government or Coastal Commission on 
appeal, that the development is in conformity with the public access and 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

In summary, with respect to public access and recreation questions, the 
Commission is required not only to consider the certified LCP, but also 
Chapter 3 policies when conducting a de novo hearing on a project which has 
been appealed. Finally, the only persons qualified to testify before the 
Commission during the· substantial issue stage of the hearing are the 
app-licant, persons who opposed the application befow:-e the local government <or 
their representatives), and the local government; all other persons may 
submit testimony in writing to th Commission or Executive Director. Any 
person may testify during the de novo stage of an appeal. 

II. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

At their meeting of March 4, 1997, the Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
denied the appeal of.Barbara Tracy Susman of the Planning Commission's 
decision to approve Conditional Use Permit 4950 for a telecommunications 
facility proposed by P~cific Bell Mobile Services. The decision was to uphold 
the findings of the Planning Commission and approve CUP-4950 subject to 
conditions. 

Local government approval was subject to a number of conditions. The 
conditions of approval included the following which are relevant to 
contentions of the appellant and the certified LCP: 

o Limiting the height of the antenna to 35 ft. 

o Requirement of landscaping and irrigation plans, including installation 
and maintenance. 

o Trees to screen the antenna from nearby residences surrounding the entire 
site. · · · 

The proposed project was approved by the Board of Supervisors on an appeal 
from the Planning Commission's decision. Notice of the hearing was published 
in the Ventura eounty ~ and sent to property owners within 300 feet and 
residents within 100 feet of the proposed project. 

Local opposition to .the project at the Planning Commission included three 
cards mailed in opposition, thirteen speaker's cards turned in and seven 
residents from the Faria Beach residential community who spoke against the 
project. Most of the concerns were related to visual impacts. At the 
Planning Commission meeting, the height of the facility was reduced by the 
applicant from 40 to 35 ft. and the applicant also submitted a "mock-up" plan 
illustrating proposed landscaping with palm trees. 

The appeal to the Board of Supervisors focused on visual impact, creating 
"unsightly blight" and an "antenna farm", and denigration of property values 
and the tax base, and creation a health hazard. Eight written communications 
were received, including the present appellant to the Coastal Commission, 
which concent.rated on the a 11 eged hea 1 th hazard. One 1 etter in favor of the 
project was received from AT&T Wireless Services. The appeal to the Board did 
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not address any alleged conflicts with the certified LCP or the access and 
recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

County staff responded that the proposed landscaping would create a slight 
positive visual impact and that as the only PCS facility to be allowed, 
approval will not create an "antenna forest•. Relative to the alleged health 
hazard, staff noted that a site-specific cumulative iMPact analysis was .ade 
of e.tsstons for the site (375.8 mtcrowatts per centimeter squared) which were 
found to result tn readings far below the national standard (1,200 microwatts 
per centimeter squared). They also noted that the 1996 Federal 
Telecommunications Act prohibits a jurisdiction from denying a project if 1t 
is below the national standard. 

The Board of. Supervisors indicated concern with the lack of policy on antennas 
and antenna farms and requested staff analysts of a County-wide policy. They 
expressed a need for a "master conditional use permit• for the site for future 
development. Staff development of general visual guidelines for antenna 
requests was also directed. Lastly, the Planning Director was directed to 
conduct a five year review of the project to determine if changes in 
technology or Federal regulations would warrant modification to the permit. 

III. APPELLANTS CQNTENTIQNS 

The appellant contends that the project is inconsistent with the Ventura 
County LCP because the development would be inconsistent with the policies and 
requirements of the certified local Coastal Program. (See Exhibits 1 and 2) 

The appellant also contends that the project is inconsistent with Section 8175 
- 5.9 of the Coastal Zoning Ordinance. · 

IV. STAFF REOOMMENDATIQN ON SUBSfONTIAL ISSUE 

Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that no 
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has 
been filed pursuant to Public Resource Code Section 30603. 

MOTION: I move that the Commfssion determine that Appeal No. 
A-4-VNT-97-068 raises IQ Substantial issue with respect to the grounds on 
which the appeal has been filed. 

~majortty of Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. Staff 
recommends a ~ vote on the above motion which would result in the finding of 
no substantial issue and the adoption of following findings and declarations. 
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V. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The Commission finds and declares as· follows: 

A. Project Descrjgtion and Background. 

1. Proposed Project 

The proposed project as approved by the County of Ventura includes 
installation of 4 panel antennas on a 35ft. monopole, two base transceiver 
station (BTS) cabinets 4 ft. by 5 ft. by 20 ft. in size and a "temporary 
during construction" palletized BTS unit approxi.ately 4 ft. by 5 ft. by 20 
ft. height, to be allowed not longer than six months on the site. 

The proposed development is located on a 210 sq. ft. site on a 3.61 acre 
parcel at 3945 Pacific Coast Highway. The site 1s east of three existing 
antennas visible from the 101 Freeway (southbound> and the old Pacific Coast 
Highway, first public road near the beach. Of the three existing antennas, 
one is in the public right-of-way and the other two are located on the same 
parcel i.e. on private property. 

The site is south of the 101 Freeway and Padre Juan Canyon Road and north of 
old Pacific Coast Highway, Southern Pacific Railroad tracKs, and across 
(inland of) the old Coast Highway from the Faria Community and Faria County 
Park. The Faria Community is a residential enclave between the first public 
road and the sea. The site itself is inland of this road. The site is above 
a low bank shouldering the tracks. · 

The site is visible.from several points along the southbound route of the 101 
Freeway. Just northwest of the site is a very visible area along the shoulder 
of the old Coast Highway that is used by recreational ·vehicles for camping. 

According to the county administrative record, the site is intended as the 
si.ngle allowed site to provide service to the Highway 101/Route 1 corridor for 
the new Personal.Communication Services (PCS) under Federal Communications 
COmmission license. PCS is considered to be (Ventura County Administrative 
Record) the next generation of wireless communication which offers a variety 
of services with multiple access through "one number identity". It is a 
digital system in contrast to the present analog technology. It will 
integrate two way pag1ngf data transfer, FAX, and eventually be able to 
transmit video images. 

As noted, there are two existing antennas on the site. County CUP-4775/4776 
(March, 1993) permitted the addition of a whtp antenna to an existing wooden 
utility pole, four whip antennas on a new 40 ft. high monopole, an underground 
equipment center, and a partially underground radio equipment shelter. 
CUP-4888 (June, 1995) permitted a monopole with eight panel antennas and 3 
microwave dishes, a GPS antenna, and a whip antenna. 

2. Federal Legislation and Health Risk 

Most of the appellant's concerns relate to the environmental effects of 
telecommunications facilities, either directly or indirectly. The appellant 
has submitted over forty pages of material on the adverse environmental 
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effects of transmissions (radio frequency emissions> and electromagnetic 
fields •. 

According to PacBell's project description (County of Ventura Administrative 
·Record), the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has adopted a standard 
for allowable radio frequency emissions to Personal Communications Systems 
(PCS) public exposure in order. to address their responsibilities under the 
National Environmental Policy Act CNEPA). The FCC standard of 1,200 
microwatts per centimeter is based on standards for Personal Communication· 
Services CPCS) developed by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI> 
and the Institute of Electrical • Electronic Engineering <IEEE>. 

The issue of health risk has been a matter of recent concern of the Coastal 
CO..tssion and is addressed in·a recent memo from·the staff of the San Otego 
District, entitled "Modifications to Regular Calendar Staff Report and 
Preliminary Recommendations" dated March 20, 1997. Staff vas requested by the 
Comatssion to look into whether the applicant should indemnify the Commission 
tn the event that emissions from a PCS antenna project were a potential basts 
for a lawsuit against. the Commission .. Staff noted that the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996 states. in part: 

No State or local government or instrumentality thereof may regulate the 
placement. construction, and modification of personal wireless service 
facilities on the basts of the environmental effects of radio frequency 
emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the [FCC] 

. regulatio.ns concerning such emissions. 

In the case of two San Diego area facilities proposed by Pacific Bell Mobile 
Services, the applicant had submitted information indicatiog that emissions 
were below Federal standards, (Coastal development permits no. 6-97-7 and 
6-97-9 (Pacific Bell Mobile Services)). 

Since the Commission had no authority to regulate such emissions, and State 
law granted immunity to the Commission from liability for issuing permits,· 
staff found a low likelihood that the Commission would be liable for damages. 
It was recommended that th.e Commission not consider an assumption of risk as 
part of their cond.tttons of approval as this would create an additional burden 
on applicants and staff. . 

Federal regulation does not preempt the ability of State and local governments 
to regulate facilities such as that proposed. (City of Bloomington Minnesota. 
Report to the Planning COIIIRI1sston. June 6, 1996.) Language was originally 
proposed in the Federal Telecommunication Act to override zoning controls. 
This language was replaced with language that reads: 

Except as provided (herein), nothing in this act shall limit-or affect the 
authority of a State or local government or instrumentality thereof over 
decisions regarding the placement, construction, and modification of 
personal wireless service facilities. . 

State and local governments may not unreasonably discriminate among providers 
of functionally equivalent service, prohibit the provision of services, or 
regulate personal wireless services on the basts of the environmental effects 
of radio frequency emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with 
the-FCC regulations. 
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B. Substantial Issue Analysis. 

1. Qonformance to Land Use Plan Standards 

a. Background and Methodology 

County findings area are based on the obj.ectives and policies for the North 
Coast, one of three segments of the coastline of Ventura County. Each segment 
is designed to be a self-contained set of background material. objectives, 
policies, and standards for that portion of the coast. The North Coast is 
the area between Rincon Point (Santa Barbara/Ventura County line) and the 
Ventura River. 

The appellant cites alleged inconsistencies with Coastal Act policies, rather 
than with the certified LCP. Coastal Act policies are included as part of the 
Land Use Plan, but are implemented by the standards of the LCP. 

The appellant's contentions are addressed in the following-findings to the 
extent they relate to the grounds for appeal in the Coastal Act (Section 
30603) i.e. as they constitute standards implementing these Coastal Act 
policies. This is because the grounds for appeal are limited to an allegation 
that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified LCP or the public access policies of the Coastal Act. The relevant 
policy and requirements of the certified LCP address allowed land use, 
hazards, scenic and visual quality, access and recreation opportunities, 
public works facilities, and environmentally sensitive habitats/protection of 
coastal waters. Therefore, the contentions are examined relative to these 
categories of policy. 

b. Allowed Land Use 

Th~ proposed development is an area designated Open Space in the LUP. Open 
Space is a land use category which provides for: · 

••• the preservation and enhancement of valuable natural and environmental 
resources while allowing reasonable and compatible uses of the land [and] 
protect[ingl public safety through the management of hazardous areas such 
as flood plains, fire prone areas, and landslide prone areas. 

Principal permitted uses include one dwelling unit per parcel, agricultural 
uses listed as principal permitted uses under the Agriculture designation, and 

· "··· passive recreational uses that do not alter physical features beyond a 
minimal degree and do not involve structures... The minimum lot size is ten 
acres. 

Other specific uses are allowed and found compatible with the various land use 
designations, according to the LUP, as established by the certified LCP zoning 
ordinance Compatibility Use Matrix. The Matrix allows communications 
facilities in the Coastal Open Space zone subject to a Conditional Use 
Permit. Communication facilities are not defined in the LUP, but the 
certified LCP Zoning Ordinance indicates that: 

eommunicatign facilities - Includes such uses as radio and television 
antennas, radar stations, and microwave towers. 
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In addition, the Matrix allows Public Works facilities 1n the Coastal Open 
Space zone subject to a Conditional Use Permit. Public Works facilities are 
not defined in the LUP, but the certified LCP Zoning Ordinance indicates that 
(emphasis added): 

Public Works - means the following; 

(a) All production, storage, transmission, and recovery facilities 
for water, sewerage. telephone, and other similar utilities 
owned.or operated by any public agency or by a utility subject 
to the jur1sd1ct1pn pf the Public Utj]1t1es Cpmm1ss1on. except 
for energy facilities. . 

Telecommunications facilities such as proposed cOMe within the scope of this 
definition because it is regulated by the Public Utilities Commission. 

The County has made findings relative to location of the project in the area 
designated open space on the Land Use Map of the certified LCP and found that 
the proposed project as conditioned is consistent with the LUP policies for 
this designation. The appellant raises no contention as to the unsuitability 
of the allowed use according to the Land Use Map component of the certified 
LCP. For these reasons, the Commission finds that the appeal does.not raise a 
substantial issue relative to the lllowed land use. 

c. tand Use Plan poljcies 

(1) Hazards 

The appellant•s contention is that the project is inconsistent with the LCP 
because of the impact of the intensity of· radiation on human beings and 
animals. The appellant cites the alleged increase in childhood cancer, and 
birth defects associated with Radio Frequency/Electromagnetic Fields, as 
established by over 134 health studies. OVer forty pages of background 
information has been provided by the applicant. 

The appellant does not identify specific LCP hazard policies or standards with 
which the project would be inconsistent. The Hazards Section of the North 
Coast Section of the LUP states that: 

Ob3ectjye 

To pr.otect public safety and property from naturaly-occurrtng and 
human-induced hazards as provided in County ordinances. 

Further, Radio Frequency/Electromagnetic Fields are not identified as a hazard 
in the LCP. The following policies in the North Coast section of the LUP 
refer only to geologic, seismic, flood, and fire hazard: 

Po]1c1es 

1. The County•s existing General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs 
(Chapter 2) and Hazards Appendix provides direction for geologic, 
seismic, flood and fire hazard. 
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2. New development shall be sited and designed to minimize risks to life 
and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard. 

As part of the local approval process, the project was reviewed by various 
County agencies and other concerned governmental agencies as to protection of 
public safety and property to the extent provided in County ordinances. This 
included agencies such as the County Sherrif, Public Works Department, and Air 
Pollution Control District. The County administrative record does not 
identify any provisions in the County.ordinances regarding human-induced 
hazards, which require protection of public safety and property. 

As noted above, State and local governments may not unreasonably discriminate 
among providers or functionally equivalent service, prohibit the provision of 
services, or regulate personal wireless services on the basis of the 
environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the extent that such 
facilities comply with the FCC regulations. The County findings indicate that 
the project is acceptable under Federal standards. Recent Coastal Commission 
actions in San Diego indicate a disinclination to require an assumption of 
risk condition relative to any potential hazard from transmissions. 

ln summary, because of the LCP does not identify intensity of radiation as a 
hazard and because all review relative to hazards as identified was undertaken 
by the County as part of the approval process, the appeal does not raise a 
substantial issue relative to hazards. 

<2> Scenic and Visual Quality 

The appellant's contention is that the project is inconsistent with the LCP 
because of the height of the trees proposed to screen the tower could not 
fully screen them, because at that height they would interfere with the 
signal. The appellant also contends that the cellular towers, if masked or 
camouflaged, would not be recognizable for prudent avoidance, especially by 
children. Further, the impact on the view from the nearby County public park 
-- Faria County Park -- is cited as a visual impact. lastly, the project is 
alleged to be inc9nsistent with the designation of the old Coast Highway as a 
scenic highway. · 

None of these contentions are related to the lCP land Use Plan's policy 
framework. The appellant does not identify or assert any conflict with 
specific LCP policies or standards relative to hazards with which the project 
would be asserted as inconsistent. 

As noted in the lUP: 

General Statements 

6. No significant visual or scenic problems were identified in most of 
the unincorporated parts of the County during the issue identification 
phase of the LCP, thus no specific scenic or visual policies are included. 
except in the Santa Monica Mountains. . 

No visual or scenic problems were identified in the LUP and the projgct does 
not create any visual or scenic problems. The project will not block any 
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views to or along the coast. Although there is·a contention relative to 
scenic highways, the LUP does not recognize scenic highways as a separate 
category and only contains provisions related to the scenic attribute of 
highways in the Santa Monica Mountains. Further, the contention relative to 
hazards to children and prudent avoidance is addressed the sections above on 
hazards and Federal regulatory provtslons. 

In summary, for these reasons. the appeal does not raise a substantial issue 
relative to scenic and visual quality. 

(3) Access and Recreation Opportunities 

(a) Local Coastal Program 

The appellant contends that the project is inconsistent with the LCP because 
the antenna degrades the recreational value of Faria COunty Park. He cites the 
use of the area by low and. moderate income persons who pay~ fee of $12.00 to 
$18.00 a day for recreational vehicle camping. Activities he notes as taking 
place in the area include fishing, digging cla.s, hooking octopus, tide pool 
exploration, swimming, and surfing. Viewing of bottlenose dolphins and 
Migrating whales also takes place. Lastly, he cites the use of the area by 
birdwatchers observing species such as -the godwit, willet, sanderling, sand 
piper. plover, cormorant, loon, western grebe, brown pelican, and various 
species of gull. · · 

The LUP supports improving and increasing public recreational opportunities. 
The appellant does not identify specific LCP policies or standards relative to 
recreation opportunities with which the project would be inconsistent. He 
cites the impact on Faria County Park, but the policies on Faria County Park 
in the LUP only address the topics of connection wtth the sewer line to 
Ventura and support for future acquisition by the State Departaent of Parks 
and Recreation. 

The LUP supports maximizing public access including mandatory lateral and 
vertical .access for all development between the first public road and the 
ocean. No specific policies are included for the Faria Community or Faria 
County Park relative to access. The appellant does not identify specific LCP 
policies or standards relative to access with which the project would be 
inconsistent. 

In.summary, because of the developaent as conditioned by the County is 
consistent with the above policies in the cert1f1~d LCP, the appeal does not 
raise a substantial issue relative to access and recreation. 

(b) coastal Act Policies 

As noted above, appaaled projects. i.e. those aeeting PRC Section 30603(b) of 
the Coastal Act, allow as grounds for the appeal that the development is not 
in conformity with the public access policies of Chapter 3· of the Coastal· 
Act. ·the appellant does not aake contentions as to the project raising an 
issue as to the public access policies of the Coastal Act which would trigger 
consideration under PRC Section 30603(b). · 

Although the appellant does not cite lack of conformance with Coastal Act 
access policies as grounds for an appeal under PRC Section 30603(b), since 
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Coastal Act Sections 30210-30214 provide for the maximization of public access 
and recreation opportunities, it is appropriate to briefly further examine the 
proposed project in light of these policies. 

The proposed development is in the North Coast of Ventura County. This area 
extends from the Ventura River to Rincon Point. The site is on the inland 
side of the old Coast Highways (sometimes referred to as the Rincon Parkway), 
as noted above as the first public road. This highway was the main route from 
Ventura to Santa Barbara prior to construction of the 101 Freeway 
approximately thirty years ago. The road is still used as a more 11esurely 
and scenic route along this section of the coast in comparison to the 101 
Freeway, by local residents and by day and overnight visitors using various 
County and State parks, as well as stretches of beach open to the general 
public. 

There are ample opportunities for lateral and vertical access to the beach in 
this area, either from various County "pocket parks", or directly from the old 
Coast Highway shoulder to the water. Lateral and vertical access has been a 
condition of approval on numerous coastal development permits in this area. 
Most of these permits were for individual or community augmentation of 
existing shoreline protection. Beaches are generally sandy in character and 
at extreme low tides lateral access is virtually unimpared for the length of 
the North Coast, a distance of approximately fifteen miles. 

By virtue of the location inland of the old Coast Highway, the proposed 
project will not impact lateral or vertical access to the shoreline from the 
nearest public road. There is no access point traversing from the 101 Freeway 
to the coast affected by the proposed development.· The prior status of tbe 
site was vacant land. 

There is no access opportunity or use that·would be precluded, nor have there 
been any proposal for access or recreation-related improvements on the site. 
Unpaved and paved roads across the site remain available for use by occasional 
strollers and runners and will not be affected by the proposed project. 

For these reasons, the Commission finds the project is consistent with Coastal 
Act public access policies. By virtue of location inland of the old Coast 
Highway, i.e. the first public road, under PRC Section 30604(c) of the Coastal 
Act a f1nd1ng is not required by the County, or Coastal Commission on appeal, 
that the development is in conformity with the public access and recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

(4) Public Horks Facilities 

The appellant contends that because the proposed development has a service 
area beyond that of the local comunity, it is inconsistent with the LCP. He 
cont~nds that it is a duplicate of facilities already in place and that the 
property could experience further development by cellular phone companies. 
F~rther. he contends that the facility is no~ an essential service but rather 
is a convenience, which expands coverage already covered by wire11ne service 
or which could be covered by fiber optical cable without degrading the 
viewshed. He also contends that the location next to the old Coast Highway is 
only necessary for convenience because of the proximity of the road. 
The applicant has also cited a policy governing electric transmission lines 
and their viewshed impacts, but these are a different type of facility. 
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The LUP includes the following relevant provisions for Public Works in the 
North Coast section: 

Qbjectiye 

To maintain current service levels for existing developments. 

fo11cies 

1. New or expanded public work.s facilities (including roads, flood 
control measures, water and sanitation> will be designed to serve the 
potential population within the subarea's boundaries, and to mitigate 
impacts on agriculture, open space lands, or environmentally 
sensitive habitats. 

2. Services are ltmited·to existing areas defined in the Coastal 
Commission permit for the North Coast sewer (Regional Application 
208-03). Any changes or extension of services will require a new 
permit • 

. . . 
The preceding text of the LUP defines Public Works in terms of more 
traditional public services such as water, sewer, and highways, and contains 
no mention of telecommunication facilitie~. 

The consideration of service area for the services· mentioned <roads, flood 
control measures, water and sanitation) was clearly an issue in development of 
the LCP. The document considered such services in light of containment of 
existing residential enclaves in their existing location and configuration, 
while preserving remaining areas.for agriculture, open space, and recreation 
and access. This containment implemented Coastal Act policies on locating and 
planning new development and public works capacities. (Article 6 of t.he 
Coastal Act) · . 

The north coast sewer line, specifically mentioned, is an example of the type 
of facility which could be growth inducing unless controlled by LCP policies. 
There is· nothing in the contentions of the appellant or admif\htrative record 
of the County to demonstrate that the project is not designed to serve only· 
the potential population of its service are~ or is growth inducing. 

Conlnunication facilities of the type proposed are not analogous to •hard .. 
public works such as those cited. They link service·wtthin a system with 
service areas regulated by the Federal and State governments which have their 
own criteria in terms of service area. The application of the 11 serv1ce area• 
concept such ~s used for extension of water and sewer lines in the LUP is not 
appropriate. As noted above, the project conforms to the concept of a single 
allowed site for this type of facility, as confonaing to Federal provisions as 
noted in the County's finding. 

A potential problem remains when there are a variety of existing and proposed 
technologies. Each may result in a new antenna type, and require another . 
antenna resulting in an "antenna farm". 
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The expansion of areas for communications facilities into "antenna farms" is a 
topic not addressed by the LCP presently. Although antennas are included as a 
land use regulated by the LCP, more spedfic provisions may be needed. These 
provisions would be addressed through future amendment to the LCP. The 
technology of various types of telecommunication facilities built may have not 
been anticipated at the time the LCP was developed in the late 1970s and early 
1980s. · 

The County is working on improved provisions for telecommunications as 
directed by their Board of Supervisors. The County ts already looking at 
other ordinances such as those in the San Diego area and the draft ordinance 
for Santa Barbara County. Such an effort is appropriate for resolution at the 
local level and it is reasonable to watt for the development of new provisions 
which may then be introduced into the LCP. Interim, or emergency ordinances, 
may also be developed at the local level. However, since the appeal does not 
contain assertion which address existing local provisions, the appeal raises 
no substantial issue relative to Public Works provisions for the North Coast 
area. 

(5) Environmentally Sgnsitiye Habitat Areas/Protection of Qoastal Waters 

The appellant contends that the installation of cellular transmission 
facilities will have an adverse effect on wildlife and marine organisms. He 
notes that Padre Juan Creek is nearby and is a designated blue line stream 
with numerous game trails. 

The LUP identifies environmentally sensitive habitat areas in the North Coast 
as consisting of tidepools and beaches, and creek corridors. The LUP contains 
policies to protect such areas through regulation of shoreline protection, 
public works projects, dredge and fill, and wastewater discharge. Allowable 
projects in the creek corridor and buffer are the same as provided in the 
Coastal Act. Substantial alterations of streams and creek corridors are 
limited to those allowed for in the· Coastal Act. 

The proposed development was subject to a Biological Resources Initial Study 
Checklist by Fugro Hest, Inc. (May 31, 1996). Surrounding vegetation was 
found to consist of coastal sage scrub and southern coastal bluff scrub. The 
nearest rare, threatened or endangered species, the least Be.ll's vireo, was 
found to be located along the Ventura River, a distance of approximately five 
miles. Wetlands in the Padre Juan Canyon drainage, located approximately 800 
feet from the site, were found to be unaffected by the proposed facility. The 
project was found to not affect regional wildlife movement. 

While the environmental effect of cellular transmission facilities is subject 
to a Federal provisions, it is not clear that this extends to the potential 
effects on wildlife. The policies of the certified LCP do not address any 
potential effects of radio frequency or electromagnetic fields on wildlife or 
the intertidal area. The policies on Tidepools and Beaches and Creek 
Corridors in the North Coast section address physical impacts such.as those 
associated with dredging and filling, wastewater disposal, solid waste 
disposal, and proj~cts in riparian areas. Therefore, the appellant's 
contentions do not raise a substantive issue relative to the present 
provisions of the LCP regarding habitat protection and marine resources. 
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d. Conformance to Zoning Ordinance Standards 

The appellant's contentions cite subsection a. of Section 8175-5.9 - public 
Horks facilities in the County certified LCP Zoning Ordinance. This provision 
repeats the criteria found in the above-cited objective and policies to the 
Land Use Plan regarding service levels, facility expansion. and service 
areas. The project does not raise any substantive issue for the reasons. 
previously indicated. · 

No factual contentions are· made as to conformance with the standards found in 
the Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, the Commission finds that the approved 
project raises no substantial issue with the certified LCP Zoning policies • 

. D. Other Conteot1ons Not Coosidered Part of Appeal 

The appellant also makes further contentions as.to the inadequacy of the 
project which are not considered as part of this appeal because they relate to 
the hazard issue. Further~ assertions regarding the freedom· to choose from 
among telecommunications alternatives and the impacts of antennas on property 
values are not appropriate for consideration under the Coastal Act. 

E. SURta.ry and CoocluSioo 

The grounds for appeal of a coastal development permit issued by a local 
government after certification Qf its local coastal program are limited. In 
this case, the appeal has not established that the proposed project, as .. 
approved by the County, does not conform to identified policies, objectives 
and standards of the certified lCP. 

The Commission finds·that the appellant raises no significant issue relative 
to County approval of the project which they determined is an allowable use 
under the certified LCP. There are no grounds to the allegation that 

· development does not conform to the standards of the certified LCP. There is 
no conflict relative to provisions of the LCP Zoning Ordinance. Local 
regulation of telecommunications facilities is evolving and may result in 
proposed amendments to the LCP. . 

For these reasons, the Commission finds that the proposed project does not 
rahe substant,al issue with respect to consistency with the policies and 
standards of the certified Local Coastal Program. 

792BA 
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SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 
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3. Developnent•s location. 
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c. Denial:. _________________ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, dental 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed. unless 
the developaant 1s a aajor energy or public workS' project.· 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 
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5. Decision being appealed was .ade by (check one): · 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning c. __ Planning C0..1ssion 
· ;Administrator 

b. /_city Council/Board of d. _Other ____ _ 
Supervisors . 

6. Date of local govennent•s decision: J:f:.OIL~ J../.~ J'/97 
7. Local govenent•s file nUIIIber (if any): e.tA 4q5v . 

SECTION 11.1. Jdent1fictt1on 9f O'tber Interested Persons 

61ve the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) · 

a. Na~e and nailing address of penait applicant: 

b. Names and ~a111ng·addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appe~ . ()_ . ..-
(l) t::.N vt*'IJ/J1t.£1JTJ!L . t:JU- N~ii ~/!. 
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( s) eoP ; NMJt-'v ~ut,.qLI( - 1{fll. W · fie· qA-lf ~6 J 
SECTION lY. Busona Supoort1 ng Th11 APpeal y £~P.. " . 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal pena1t decisions are 
11•1ted by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act~ Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

EXHIBIT NO. I 

APPLICATION NO. 
i 
I 

-ffl?-OIIt i 

,.;~ I 
J 

.. 
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• 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Progra., Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan ~olicies and requirements in which you believe the project is . 
1ndinsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. "· ''111Buc IAJII.( 
(Ust. additional paper as necessary.) IAJbNt!JJTIItlf wn1J. V.&NTV' l.GUNTY fi~P.i9 

Pel' 7tlW£U. WILL IAJct.M.tu. ~~t4tTTJ~ CA()ACI rY wrnJ 3.oiHE/lf) 
FM f6&,tN 1) 1J r:,/llf,i:.D J'f:/lvJc£ m ()I)PUU.TUJJ.J wt'tiJJIJ J'uBA-UJll' 

f6DvJ.Jb.A/llfJ ~ (~CJJto:iJJSI£r-.~T w( eAt.tF. OAI'ri)t:f}o1tQ - c•tL ~N~I M.t ,...,;r 
q,J1

'E.3'1ii1oJ!IAL '' \\tiL\IIC£6-fduT" 4 e6iJV!1Jt~NQ J1l t)t)CJn..JJtfi~;.tvr wrnJ I!ALJF, 
CDAJ'tlt 'StJD$:_3./A iAJ t#tc Tt+Aid t,..;,,IO,M.JJtiZ,_ lf:tJf(.,~:' r1+1t ,r A- #£4.LnJ 
-tA-zA-212'- 'Qtl6HE 12WIItDt»JtiELJX A(l.~ MJ})qA..Tt;:D lAJm). itUCYlt:t~JfV · 
(.IS'/(}' or: (?A.~Lf (JITlTJt Dt.FEe1} (uP 10 1000 .f.;)w tr.JC1)l)])~p.J- W/Jf.t._ 3ol:S I • 
iaiiVIe Ahfl) Vt$vJl.L GUAt.ITp It "jjltrllAJ)IJ) (-i'IJ.Q.fC~Hu/J6T (!,£, 4J' TA-LL it TIJWUJ'.J 
~#'ttiJI81J l;JJ/JI:JtiJ ftl: aLIQj~~io/1, .. e f ~' ll;a; l&'TALklJTIUJ WtU..IMPJJ.t;7 ., 
l+LJ1. tS:>o~.l'TY ())l.ll}(. wtJeu: 1'LISW ~ Mlf)I)/.J 1~/14£ e.IT1 tUJ) fl.I:.LV ON -r/(11 ri,_A-NrAb.i, 
~J~r 10 •~o y l.J.)I:};':l.t..t.r, boLPiliiJt, SlllDt. t r 11 ;oiJi 4. PllDM1tJ&ur JIJ0="1~ '/;ll:tk. 
)~ t.Jl+.7J()A),. . . 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal: however, there nust be 
sufficient discussion for staff to deter.ine that the appeal 1s 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to fil.ing the appeal, may 
suba1t additional information to the staff and/or Com~tss1on to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The 1nfomat1on and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

Date .-....-------~~-......~-=--........ _,_-
NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 

must also sign below. r------
EXHIBIT NO. I 

Section VI. Agegt Author1zat1pq APPUCATION NO. 

IIWe hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. Jte4) 

Signature of Appell•nt(s) 

Date-----------
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AROUMIII! 

CBLL PJICliE !CAfi!IS ARE DBSCRIBBD IN A VD!UlU. Si'AR BBADLIU AB . . . 
II'AJ'liAia JI.ABIB •• 

'fCJiaS' or D'l'AL llTRUDDG PRCII THB COAS'r LAIDSCAPB BLEMISHES 

!HIIA'l'URAL UA'Oft' i'HA'r SO MAli CI'liZIIIS COOl i'O ftB F.ABIA UACH 

ARBA ro DJor. 

1'HJC ABILl'rT '!0 T.I&LICCJIIMOIICAD IS A eEALift r8 OOM'1' MPCRARY Lil& 

IIA'r HAS GEURADD A 'r.SIOR BI'MID DB PUBLIC'S DID 'rOUSE A 

UTILI'l't dD 1'HB PUBLIC'S Il'l'BRIS! D PUSB:RVDG AND PRO'l'EC'liRO 
0 ••• 

I'l'S J'RAOILB AID PERISHABLI BAi'OR1L RISOURCIS • 

~V'-3o:JS-z./ .. C...6~4« ··f'*' 
I! IS BUSOIABLB 'rO CaiSIDIR ACC<MmA!IRO THE PUBLIC Df'lilRESi' 

'rO THB PUBLIC 11DD. rHE CCIOIISSIOR IS ll FACi' ASKED !0 MAKE ,, 
. ~ ~..4.~/~A~leb', 

SUCH JUDGBMitmr OF C04Pllt11ISE J'Cll ~ QG.r. IN 'l'HIS ,, 

. ·.' ·~ ~"Cc.Htc..SMcrw.a.. CASE, BCJOV.&a, TBJi:RE IS NO .AROO'JIIR'l J'Cll 1181£11 IIIIIIJ * A CCimiNIBNCI 

Fm 'fHI, PDf CAN NIVER BA.LABCE AGADST 'WHA! IS CLIWU.Y OJ' BROAD 

PUBLIC Ill'l'BRBS! • 

. ~ 

AL'rBOUGH 'l'BB ABILI'l'I 1'0 'lBLBCCJIMDHICAD MAY Bll COMSIDERI.D A IIBEH!ISS'I 

• QJ BGHitiPI:BUll' UN, DODO SO WI'rH A Gt LL PBOD IS NOr~£ 

.JUWFS9ift * I'r IS A COBVEBIBRCB. / 

A ~ .. 1111JO!ID III !JIB JJPL1JJft ~71111 IIIILU'I'IB 

CaiSBQUBNCE OF WHICH MUST BE BCilN BY ALt. 

'rHS NA~ SCENIC BEAUH liND RBCUA'riOMAL 1Ui30DRCBS OF i'HZ 

FARIA BBACH ARB BNJOIED BY ALL C:pl'IZBNS, LOW IHCCMB '1'0 WJW.1'HT. 

'liS ~ AND mBRUP'liON OF '!HE CELL PHOME TGPZRS AJ'J'BC'J! ALL 

CiftZBRS WHO Vl!:l'l'URE IN'rO TBB.a'RI'= fRill' DF THB DEVICES. 

~, ..... fuM-
CELL PBCifE DCBNOLOGY CA1fNO'l' BE DEPIHED AS A NDD, I'r MAY . . 
BE DU'IDD AS A HAZABD. 11' MAY BE DBJ'INDED AS .AR EIESCU. 

I'l MAY BE DBJ'IMBD AS AN IMP.LIMBN'l' .OF 1HB PRIVLBDG.m THAT IS 

PAID Pal BY THE C<JIIQI Cli'IZER • 

EXHIBIT NO. I 
APPUCATION NO. 
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THIS IS A SENSI'l'IR COAS1'AL USOURC:& AlUtA. THA'l' WILL BE DAMAGED 

• • .. BY THE INSTALLATION 01' CAL PHON:& !OWIRS. 

0,1 
BASIS 01 APPBAI.t '1'HI SCDIC Bi$QUft IN dD AROUHD J'ARIA BM8H 

IS AL'l'BRID AHD lMPAlRl!D BI mB IJIS'l'ALLA'l'IOR OF CELL P1lOD 

'l'OfBRS. (IO'l'.I:DnlAONOSBD SDP!CIIS OF IUIAL'l'H HAZARDS 'fO 

HUMAM, MARID, AiDWJ:I.DI.ll"B BIQUIRB UVIS'fiOAfiOI.) 

WHO IS AP'J'~ml BY 1'HE CELL PHOMB 'l'OOIIS (30116.b,e,t. 

1 ) · aBslnM!S' OJ''"J'ARIA B'&\CH * A SHatELIJII' CCIIIIJIXft THA'l' 

PROIIDIS BBACH AND OCJWf ACCISS '1'0 !'H:& PUBI.tC J'Ol UCJb:A.'l'IONAL 

PURPOSBS. 

I) VISITa'IS '1'0 fH:& FARIA RV PARit WHEU JWII LCJl AHD KCJlEUB 

IHCCIIB cr.ri:ZEBS CAB' PABK OV.iiUCIOJf.l' A'l' A CAMPSl'f'B Aim DBOI 

'J.'H:& HAfURAL BEA.U'l'Y AHD RECRBA1'IONAL OPPORTUHI'l'IIS OF 'l'HB COASTI.tlf:& 

AND OClWl. 

3) IJ1il AND Mal!RA'f'B INCCI& 'Mal'ORISTS WHO !UfBBRV:& PARD:HG SPACIS 

JIIINO SIJ)]t PACD'lC COAS'l' HIGHWAY l"'Ol oVEIUti:OH'l' PARJCIHG IH ORDER 

f1t IDIPSBSIVELT :&NJOY 'l'Ri HA'l'URAL CEAU'l'Y AliD UCUU.'I(IlAL OPP<ll

'l'UNI'l'IIS or 'l'HB COA.'lnDm AND oOIWi~· " 
1,.) SURP!RS WHO ARE DRAB '1'0 TH:& FARIA BEACH AREA BECAUSE 01 A 

HUMBER 01 WELL KNCrtllf OCEAN sriBLLS AID WAVE. BlUWC POIHTS THAT 

PROVIDE THB EXCEl'.L'&N'l' SUftll' COifSI'l'IOlfS Fat WHICH SOU'l'HBRN 

CALIFalNIA IS SO WELL KNOWN. 

f) MARIIE LIFE l'IATCH:&RS 11110 ARE DRAWX 1'0 Tim F~ BEACH AREA 

IB 'lHE SPRING fO WA'l'CH TRE. Hm.THBO'I.JHD MIGRA'l'IOH OF WHALES WHO 

CCIU CLOSE TO 'l'H:& SHatE. 

6) YEARROUND, PEOPLE DELIGHL' IN WA1'CHIHG Fat. DOPHOIN AND . A 

V ARilt'l'Y OJ' SBA BIRDS WHO ARE DRWOlf '1'0 THIS AREA BY A SBA 

ABUHDAH'l' WI'l'H FISH AHD SQUID • 

7) NA'l'ORALIS'l'S AND J.WU:ME BIOLOGIS'l'S CCIU '1'0 ~7UDT Tim 'fiDE 

POOLS. CITIZENS COlO: 1'0 .ENJOI fHEIR BIWJTY CLOO.l!:*UP • 

:· .. · 
.J 

EXHIBIT NO. I 
f 
I 
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U: Celhalar/PC Tower Jatallatioa 
394!11'CBJ 
Appeal407, WP • 49!0 

COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE 
Sec. 8175 .. 5.9 PUBLIC WOIUCS FACILITIBS 

FROM: BDI Strattoa 
4251 Jl'aria Road 
V.._.,CA 

L The proposed installation of a 35-foot PCS (Penoual Conmmicatioos Service) tower 

next to three existing ant.- towers is contrary to this ordiaance: 

"New or expanded public works ticilities shaD be desiped to serve OD1y the potential 
population of the UDincorponted and incorporated eras within LCP bouDdaries, 
and to .efiminate impacts on agriculture,. open space lands, and enviromnentaDy 
seuaiti.ve areas.. 

The proposed Pac Bell Mobile tower.and antenna is designed~ serve a wide area. More 

importantly, it is a duplicate fiacility of three already in place. This tower is a ditfelent 

technoJosy (digital) competing with CeDular ~AT & T wireless and SMll for madcet 

1 

shale of vehicular phone users between Ventura and Santa Barbara. The 3.61 acre-site is 

designed for maximum use (u announced by the land owner's lawyer to the Board of 

Supervisors). This means co-location by any or all ofthe foDowing ce11ular pholle 

companies: Sprint Spectrum, Air Cellular, Pacific Bell Mobile, Nextel, Mc0aw Wnless, 

Mobile W~ US West, Dialapage, GTE, Mobile Net, Unisite, -in addition to the three 

(bnpaoies already in place at 3945 PCH. A total of 16 ·companies can demand antenDas 

there. (FCC Act ofl996 prevents discrimination against competitors). This proliferation 

of duplicate taciJities is intended strictly to maintain market sbare. (Not to serve the sub-

area as prescribed by the Califbmia Coastal Act Sec. 30254. 
- --.,.....rtn Mr-lr"'\ 

EXHIBIT NO. .2 
APPUCAnON NO. 
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Sec. 817S - 5.9 (COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE) . 
j 

~~ .............. _ __.. 

c. 
I 

"Electrical transmission &ne right-of-ways sbaD be routed to minimize impacts on the 
viewshed in the coastal~ especially in sceoic nmd areas and to avoid locatioas which 
are on or near sensitive~ or recreatioDal, or archaeological resources, whenever 
feasible.• 

While this does not specifY RF (radio ftequeney) transmission, these towers are 

transmitters of electricity. Pase 129 of the Coastal Plan Appendices identifies this North 

Coast part ofHighway 101 as "a scenic highway." Pap 18 ofthe CP Appendices, II, 

describes this area as an "environm.eotaDy sensitive habitat" under paragraphs C. -

"streams", e. "coastal waters". £ "riparian habi,tat." The existing towers and proposed 

PCS a.ntenoa site are within 100 feet of Padre Juan Creek, a listed watershed and habitat 

of wild life with numerous game trails presently used by a wide variety of animals. (See 

California Coastal Plan Sec. 8178- 2.4.c.Q Faria County Park (directly opposite towers) 

is a "rocky:. intertidal area" as described in Coastal Plan (North Coast} Appendices, Page 

18. ne. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT .. LAND RESOURCES (p. 44) 

Sec. 3024Q. b. "Development in areas adjacent to enviromnentally sensitive habitat areas 
and parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade those areas, and sbaU be compatible with the continuance of those 
habitat and recreation areas.• 

Existing antennas atop a Cal Trans pole are within 50 feet ofF aria Park, a County Park 

for Recreational V ebicles. Two other ce11ular antennas are within 300 feet. The tallest, 

over 20 feet, ~ antenna panels extending more than 10 feet sideways. All of these are 

immediately opposite the entrance to the Park and clearly visible, significantly degrading 



. . 

the area. The proposed PCS tower is sited within this I8Dle viewshed. Padre Juan CfJCk 

...,. the antmm sjte, Existina towers are on the bank of a riparian habitat. An 

EuYiroDmeatal Impact Study was not done. Evidence ofmmy animals and birds 'WOUld 

have been clearly estabJished by same traiJs, tracb. ._ droppings, and simple 

oba«vation. The creek area is preeently visited by a D1I1Dber of deer, coyote, sray £ox, 

bobcat, possum,~ rabbit, ground squirrel, coastal rattlesaake and king make. 

3 

Birds receotly seen include Great Homed Owl, Barn Owl, Scrub Jay, Rave~~, Crow, and 

Jilisratcxy Harris and Kestrel Hawks. All oftMse anhna'\n:pties and birds are in the area 

between Highway 101 and the beach. (Red-tailed~ once numerous in this area, 

have not been seen since the use of pesticides and fimaicides Oil adjoiniug acreap devoted 

to aariculture). 

No computer model showing iateasity of radiation or the range of1Jnhealthy exposure was 

provided or required. Other similar towers are known to create health risks up to 1000 

feet. The riparian habitat is within 100 feet which is recognized by cell phone· companies 

as dangerous. 1b.oae people who are famffiar with RFIBMP (Radio Frequency 

Electromagnetic Fields) know there is an iDcreased rate of childhood cancer, brain tumors 

and birth defects in these fields of radiation. Over 134 health studies have established a 

correlation between EMF and serious health risks. (See attached news articles and Hsts of 

studies.) Increased media attention has created "eaaeer-phobia" among people who do 

not want to expose their cbildren or themselves to the danger represented by the presence 

of ceJlular/PCS towers. Tbis degrades the reCreational valUe of the Faria County Park as 

well as the sceaic value. 2 



. . 

Section 30254 - California Coastal Act 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPUCATION NO. 

4 

"Where existing or planned public works fAcilities can acconunodate only a limited amount 
or new developmellt, services to coastal depeadent land use, oenti•' and basic industries 
vital to the economic health of the region, state or Dati~ pubic recreatioD, ·commercial 
recreation and visitor servins land uses sball not be precluded by other development. • 

The cellular phone is not an essential service. The Public Utility Commission does not 

regulate phones or cell towers - only applications for tower sites. Cellular phones are a 

convenience eqjoyed by a minority of Americans and they do not provide a unique, vital 

semce. They merely expand wireline telephone coverage. The same services ('mcluding 

FAX, modem, digital communication) are provided by tiber optic cable which is 

underground and not degrading~ viewshed. Cell towers can be sited where they do not 

increase health risks and dimhdsb scenic values. 

The antennas at 3945 Pacific Coast Highway are located there primarily for ease of 

maintenance and accessabillty by road. They can be placed at a greater distance :from Faria 

residents and the County Park without diminution in line of sight transmission. 

It should be noted that frequent maintenance of the generators by cell company technicians 

will multiply the effect on the habitat. 

Section 30253.5 California Coastal Act 

"Where appropriate, protect special communities and neighborhoods~ because of 
their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for recreational uses. • 

Under the Scenic Highway Act, the Edison Company and Faria residents provided iimds 

for undergrounding all utilities less than three years ago. The pwpose was to enhance 

scenic quality and remove transformers, with their risk: of electro-pollution. This 

achievement has been directly negated by siting multiple towers on Pitas Point. 



. . EXHIBFT NO. 2 

~30251 CalifoDDia Coastal Act 

"The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas sbal be CODSidered and protectecl as a 
resource of public importance. P«mitted development lhll1 be sited and desiped to 
protect views to and aloDs the ocean and sceaic COI8tal anu, to mi11i111ize the alteration 
of aaturallaoct forms, to be visually compalible with the cllarack=r of surrounc1ins areas. • 

Ce1111t. towers are in direct conflict with this act. While P1amring Commission has 

maadated the plantina of IDitUre trees "to screen• the structures, the trees C8III10t be as 

tall as the towers: Otherwise they will interfere with traranission. This maskiog or 

s 

camout1agiDs of potentially daDprous radiation is beyond what would be recopizable by 

the public for prudent avoidance purposes. Children venture ttom the County Park up 

into the antenna area, thus illcreasins their czposure. Cell compauies themselves do not 

advise human presence in close proximity. There are fences around ODly the generators. 

~ 30116, a.b.c.e.£ 

• 'Seasitive coastal resource areas' means those identifiable ~ geosraphically bounded 
land and water areas within the coastal zone of vital interest and sensitivity." 

Pitas Point, includins Faria Beach Colony and Faria County~ meets this definition 

under the five descriptions: "Special marine habitat, (mter-tidal pool), significant 

recreational value, JDahly scenic ~ significant visitor destination areas, and areas that 

provide existing coastal housing or recreational opportunities for low-and-moderate 

income persons." 

The County allows RV parking along the Pacific Coast Highway in addition to the Faria 

Park. Fees are $18 and $12. These people definitely qualitY as low-and-moderate income 

persons.: Many are retired. They come to fish, dig clams, hook octopus, explore the tide 

pools. swim and sur£ Pitas PoiDt is highly regarded as one of the best surfing breaks in 
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the County, particuJarly when there are strong west and northwest swells. Being a rocky 

point. the erosion is slight, maintainins a pernumence. It is also a vantage point for 

viewing the whale migration and a local population ofbottlenose dolphins seen on a daily 

basis year round. Tho array of shore birds includes godwit, willet. sanderling, sand piper. 

plover,. cormorant, loon, western grebe. and brown pelican. There are as wen three 

species of gull. 

6 

Marine wildlife and park users are within the 300 foot and bu1fer zone. They are also 

within the stroDgeSt transmission of radio ftequency electromapetic field, which has been 

shown to be IISSOCiated with health risk up to 1000 feet. 

Recommendation for mitiptinn; 

Tho proposed PCS tower is deserving of an environmental impact 'study and report. As 

are the three already installed. 

There should be a computer model or aerial map indicating the range of radiation and 

intensity. An estimate of cumulative project RF radiation should also be done where 

antennas are co-located. Levels should· be routinely estimated and mapped for 1, 2, 3, 10, 

20, SO,. 100, 200 and FCC level microwatts per centimeter squared. 

Mandatory monitoring by the county should be through an independent (not industry) RF 

expert. The pubHc should have the right to request the reports. 

RF measurement equipment should be provided. Local industry representatives do not yet 

have RF measurement equipment available. 

The County should keep a map of where these sites are located in order that the pubHc can 

see if they are near one, assuming many are now disguised. EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPUCATION NO. 
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The proposed PCS tower should be installed at a sreater distance ftom the public. The 

CaHfomia Public Utilities Commission (CPUS) has~ that cellular phone 

1 

. companies avoid buildiDs tbeir towers near schools llld hoapita1s. "Public perception 

about potential health problems wiD continue to exist as loDS as there remain UD8IliWel'ed 

and lm.ptored questions in the scieatific community 0n the EMF and RF radiation issue." 

a CPUC report states. The CPUC advisoty board recommended that , "Until clearer 

aD8Wei'S emerge, the commission should consider the possibilities that a health hazard 

could exist.. 

SJllO.PWs of argument repnting NEGATIVE IMPACT ON PllOPBllTY VALUES 

mJJtinr from the installation of cel1phone towers: 

• Cellphone towers can decrease property value. Tbis can result frm. a number of. 

fictors includiug the eyesore f8ctor as well as the cancer fear issue. Cancer fears 

and aesthetic efFects cause a neighborhood to iose its reputation as a safe and 

beautitbl community. 

• Fear of health and environmental hazards fi'om exposure to BMF ftom powerline is 

expected to repeat itself in the cellular tower radio-fi:equency microwave radiation 

debate. The marketplace provides evidence that home and property in close 

proximity to electric power lines have decreased in value ftom 300A to 40% and at 

times have become completely unlivable and unsalable. 
. 

• A unanimous ruling of the New York State Court of Appeals (October 12l' 1993) 

found tbat landowners can be compensated for diminisbmeut of their ~IT NO. 2. 
APPUCATION NO. 
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values due to "cancerphobia" caused by installation of high voltage power b·ne.:r 

regardless of whether there is scientific proof that the Jif!;S pose a health risk. 

between different anteDIIIS. On a tower, the need for separation may have a 

rumuJative effect of adding multiple platforms which may make the tower more 

visually obtrusive. · 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPUCATION NO. 
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State of california 

KBMORANDUM 

CAlifornia Coastal Commisaion 
san Diego District 

'1'0: Commissioners aDd 
Interested ~arsons 

Staff 

DATI: April 4, 199J 

. . 

Kodifications to Regular Calendar Staff Report ucl 
Preljminary Recommendations Dated Karch 20 1 ·1997 

Staff recommends the following changes.to the above cited staff 
reports: .. 
On Page 1 of the staff reports, the following should be aclctect 
after the second paragraph under Staff Notes: 

\ 
~e Commission's concern relative to this project relates to. the 
controversy regarding whether radio frequency emissions proclulj&d 
by these facilities pose a health risk to the public. Given 
this on~ing controversy (as noted in newspaper articles, 
television neva stories; various lawsuits, etc.), the Commtaaion 
requested that staff investigate vbe1:b,er or not the COIImi~sion 
should require the applicant to indemnify the Commission.in the 
event that emissions from this project are the basis for a 
lawsuit against the Commission. 

In the. case of wireless cOIIDlunication facilities, federal law 
· precludes the · COllllllission froa. regulatinq · plac-.nt, 

construction, and JI.OClification- of such :facilities baaed upon 
envirolUilental effects of radio frequency emissions if a facility 
compli,s with federal standards. Specifically; Section 704 of 

· the ~eleco.unicationa Act of 1996 states, in part: 

•Ro State or local government or instrumentality thereof may 
regulate the placement, construction, ~ modification of 
personal wireless service facilities on the basis of the 
environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the . 
extent that such facilities comply with the [Federal 
Communications) Commission's regulations concerning such 
eaissions. •· 

The Ped.eral CollUD.UD.ications Commission (FCC) has · adopted 
standards for eaissions fr0111 wireless service facilities. '.rlle 
adopted standards are those established by the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) • · In the case of the proposed 
development, the applicant has provided information which 
indicates that the radio frequency eadssions produced by the 
proposed wireless communication facility comply with the· adopted 
ARSI standards. ~e information indicates that these emisalons 
will be well below the maxbDwm emissions allowed bv tha federal 
standards. 

EXHIBIT NO. b 
APPUOAnON NO. 
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Page 2 

Since the radio frequency emissions comply with tlie federal 
standards, the COIIIIIlission has no authority to regulate the · 
proposed development on the basis of these emissions. 
Purthemore, State law grants the Commission iaaunity from 
liability·for issuance of permits. !hus, the. likelihood of the 
Commission being held "liable for.· damages resulting from radio 
frequency emissions is low. However, the · public concern over 
these emissions creates the potential. for litigation against the 
Commission should it approve the proposed development. 
Therefore, the Commission should consider whether to require the 
applicant to assume the risk and indemnify the Commission as a 
condition of approval of the development. 

The Commission should also co~sider whether to require the 
assumption of risk/indemnity condition as a means of notifyJ.n9 
future owners of the project ~hat the Commission cannot be held 
liable.· The Commission has imposed the assumption of 
risk/indemnity on projects that are potentially subject to 
.damage from. geologic or flood hazard in part to notify· future
homeowners of the risk and of the Commission's immunity from 
liability. 

Staff recollDilends that the Commission not impose· a waiver of 
liability/indemnification condition. To do so would essentially 
result in imposition of this· condition on all projects that have 
radio · frequency emissions, · and even . all projects that simply 
present some litigation potential. This would create an 
additional time burden for both staff and applicants. Given 
that the risk of CommisEJion liability is low, staff believes 

.that the additional time burden created outweighs the·risk. In 
addition, the notice. function of this condition is reduced in 
this situation where ·the project will be owned by corporations 
presumably familiar with both the issues surrounding the effects 
of radio freqUency emissions and the federal statute that 
pr~empts Commission regulation on the basis of radio frequency 
e~~Ussions. 

However, if the Commission decides to require that the applicant 
indemnify the Commission, the attached condition has been 
drafted for reference. 

(3394M) 

EXHIBIT NO. 6 
APPUCATION NO. 
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special Condition of Approval of Wireless COIIIIlUnication 
Facilities. 

Waiver of Liyiliq/Ipslgnificatiqn. '!he permittee aclcnowledges 
that federal law prohibita the Coastal eo.aiasion froa 
requlating placement, construction, and modification of the 
approved development on the . basis of environmental effect• of 
the radio frequency emissions of .the development. !be per.aittee 
assumes the liability for any adverse health and enviroDllftntal 

·effects that are caused. by radio frequency emissions of· the 
approved developaent and unconditionally waives any claim of 
liability on the part of the CoJDIIIission. 'l'he- permittee shall 
indeaaify ADd ·hold harmless the. COmmission, ita officers, 
agents, and employees for any dau.qes and u;penaea incurred. by· 
the Commission as a result of claims that radio frequency 
emissions of the permitted development caused adVerse health or 
environmental effects. Upon sale of the development, the 
permittee shall provide writt"ea n«;»tice to the purchaser that· 
this waiver of liability and indemnification condition is 
bindinq upon the purchaser. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPUCAnoN NO. 
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